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Answer: C,D
Explanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-machine-scale-se
ts/virtual-machine-scale-sets- deploy-app

NEW QUESTION: 2
If 30% of r is equal to 75% of s, what is 50% of s if r = 30?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
E. 4.5
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
If r = 30, 30% of r = (0.30)(3) = 9. 9 is equal to 75% of s. If
0.75s = 9, then s = 12. 50% of s = (0.50) (12) =
6 .

NEW QUESTION: 3
A customer has chosen to override learned activity durations
for a period of time, after which they will revert back to
having Oracle Field Service Cloud (OFSC) provide duration
estimations based on learned behavior.
Which statement is accurate regarding how the statistics
override option works?
A. An activity duration overrides can be applied for a type of
activity even if a given resource has not yet completed an
activity of that type.
B. Even though an activity duration override is in effect, OFSC
still compiles statistically learned values from reported field
activities.
C. Activity duration overrides can only be started or stopped
manually within the OFSC Core Application.
D. OFSC will begin updating statistically learned values from
reported field activities once the override has stopped.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Ihr Netzwerk enthÃ¤lt eine lokale Active Directory-DomÃ¤ne.
Ihr Unternehmen verfÃ¼gt Ã¼ber eine Sicherheitsrichtlinie, die
verhindert, dass zusÃ¤tzliche Software auf DomÃ¤nencontrollern
installiert wird.

Sie mÃ¼ssen einen DomÃ¤nencontroller mithilfe von Microsoft
Azure Advanced Threat Protection (ATP) Ã¼berwachen.
Was sollte man tun? Mehr als eine Wahl kann das Ziel erreichen.
WÃ¤hlen Sie die beste Antwort.
A. Stellen Sie einen Azure ATP-Sensor bereit und konfigurieren
Sie dann die Erkennungen.
B. Stellen Sie einen eigenstÃ¤ndigen Azure ATP-Sensor bereit
und konfigurieren Sie anschlieÃŸend die Portspiegelung.
C. Stellen Sie einen Azure ATP-Sensor bereit und konfigurieren
Sie dann die Portspiegelung.
D. Stellen Sie einen eigenstÃ¤ndigen Azure ATP-Sensor bereit
und konfigurieren Sie dann die Erkennungen.
Answer: A
Explanation:
If you're installing on a domain controller, you don't need a
standalone ATP sensor. You need to configure the detections to
detect application installations. With an ATP sensor
(non-standalone), you don't need to configure port mirroring.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-advanced-threat-protecti
on/install-atp-step5
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-advanced-threat-protecti
on/atp-capacity-planning#choosing-the-right-sensor-type-for-you
r-deployment
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